Digital technologies have transformed the types of goods and services consumed in modern economies. However, our national measurement framework for economic growth and well-being has not fundamentally changed since its invention in the 1930s. Gross domestic product (GDP) and derivative metrics like productivity (typically calculated as GDP/hours worked) dominate discussions of economic growth and performance. In principle, a more comprehensive approach is now feasible. By using massive online choice experiments we can estimate changes in consumer surplus, the primary component of economic welfare, and thereby supplement the traditional metrics based on GDP.

GDP measures the real value of the purchases of all final goods by households, businesses, and government. It is the most widely used measure of economic activity and heavily influences policymakers in setting economic objectives and enacting interventions. Some economists, policymakers, and journalists routinely use GDP as if it were a measure of well-being ([@r1], [@r2]). Nonetheless, while it is a good measure of production, GDP is a significantly flawed measure of well-being ([@r2][@r3]--[@r4]). \[Indeed, Simon Kuznets, who was instrumental in developing our system of national accounts, said in 1934 that "the welfare of a nation can scarcely be inferred from \[GDP\]." In Brynjolfsson et al.[\*](#fn2){ref-type="fn"}, we more formally discuss the relationship of GDP to welfare in the context of choice experiments.\] Attempts have been made to design alternative measures, typically focusing on measuring subjective well-being and life satisfaction. Despite progress, these measures remain very imprecise ([@r5]) and a survey of leading macroeconomists indicates that we are a long way off from reaching consensus on how to measure well-being so that they are reliable for policymaking ([@r6]).

The traditional national accounts are especially problematic as metrics of well-being when prices are zero and thus are absent or largely absent from GDP ([@r7]). This is increasingly the case for goods in the emerging digital economy because each user's copy of a digital good, such as Wikipedia and most smartphone applications, has nearly zero marginal cost and often a zero market price. For instance, although information goods have unquestionably become increasingly ubiquitous and important in our daily lives, the official share of the information sector as a fraction of the total nominal GDP (∼4 to 5%) was the same in 2016 as it was 35 y earlier. Moreover, in many sectors (e.g., music, media, and encyclopedias) people substitute zero-price online services (e.g., Spotify, YouTube, and Wikipedia) for goods with a positive price (e.g., CDs, DVDs, and *Encyclopedia Britannica*). As a result, the total revenue contributions of these sectors to GDP figures can fall even while consumers get access to better quality and more variety of digital goods (see [*SI Appendix*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1815663116/-/DCSupplemental) for an exploration of when GDP and welfare are positively correlated and when they are uncorrelated or even negatively correlated).

To assess changes in living standards, and by extension the effects of policies that might affect living standards, it is necessary to properly measure the welfare gains from all goods. This includes goods without positive market prices, including many digital goods, public goods, and environmental goods. Because goods with zero price have zero contribution to GDP, the welfare gains from such goods are not properly captured in GDP statistics. Our approach uses massive online choice experiments to measure these welfare gains. In this paper, we focus on measuring welfare gains from digital goods in particular because of the rapid pace of innovation and adoption of these goods, which suggests that they may have a particular important effect on the changes in living standards. For instance, the average American spends 22.5 h per week online as of 2018 ([@r8]). Facebook, launched in 2004, had 2.27 billion active users worldwide as of September 2018 and the average user spent 50 min per day on Facebook and Instagram, up from zero in 2005 ([@r9]). WhatsApp, launched in 2009, had 1.5 billion active users worldwide as of January 2018 ([@r10]). These digital innovations either created completely new goods that did not exist before or replaced and significantly improved previously existing nondigital goods. For example, Google ([@r11]) and Wikipedia ([@r12]) have more quantity and better-quality results than libraries and physical encyclopedias. Therefore, the changes in welfare gains are likely to be larger for digital goods than for other goods which have not changed as radically. \[Brynjolfsson and Oh ([@r13]), using an alternative approach to estimate consumer surplus based on time spent, find that the annual welfare gain in consumer surplus from free internet services was significantly higher than the welfare gain from television use.\]

Consumer surplus is defined as the difference between the consumers' willingness to pay for a good and the amount that they actually pay. For instance, if a person were willing to pay up to \$100 for a pair of shoes but only had to pay \$70, then that person would gain \$30 of consumer surplus from that transaction. Economists consider the changes in consumer surplus as a measure of changes in consumer well-being (or welfare). Total well-being includes both consumer well-being and producer well-being. On average, producers are estimated to capture only 2.2% of the total welfare gains from innovation, with consumers capturing the remaining surplus ([@r14]). Thus, changes in consumer surplus are a good proxy for changes in overall well-being, especially when the ratio of consumer surplus to producer surplus is not changing rapidly. That said, for goods with market prices and appropriate quality adjustments of these prices over time, changes in real GDP can also be a good proxy for changes in well-being ([@r7]). However, GDP's usefulness as a proxy breaks down for goods which have a zero market price ([@r15]). \[Some goods such as WhatsApp and Wikipedia do not have any advertising revenues, either. Other goods such as Google Search and Facebook have advertising revenues but the welfare gains from these goods need not be correlated with advertising revenues ([@r16]).\]

Historically, changes in consumer surplus have not been widely used as a measure of economic progress. This reflects the fact that it has been difficult to measure consumer surplus at scale. Measuring consumer surplus typically requires estimating demand curves based on exogenous variations that shift the supply curve but not the demand curve, and it has not been practical to identify these variations using traditional market data for large sets of goods. However, with advances in digital technologies, it is now feasible to collect data about thousands of goods much more easily. In this research, we stick more closely to a traditional microeconomic framework than the subjective well-being research and propose a way of measuring changes in consumer surplus using experimental variation via online choice experiments. This approach is not only applicable to free goods and services in the digital economy but also more broadly to conventional goods (see [*SI Appendix*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1815663116/-/DCSupplemental) for an example of measuring a nondigital good). Choice experiments provide more flexibility than market data because they do not require nonzero prices or market transactions to exist and are frequently applied in contingent valuation studies. These experiments allow us to estimate the demand curves for any good using data from thousands of consumers that are representative of the national population. Our approach is easily scalable and can be used to develop a system that tracks changes in consumer surplus of numerous goods and services in (near) real time.
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We implement three distinct types of choice experiments, single-binary discrete-choice (SBDC) experiments ([@r17]), Becker--DeGroot--Marschak lotteries (BDM) ([@r18]), and best--worst scaling (BWS) ([@r19]), and find they have similar implications (see the end of this section and [*SI Appendix*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1815663116/-/DCSupplemental) for details). For ease of exposition, we will focus on the SBDC approach, which involves consumers making a single choice among two options: whether to keep access to a certain good or to forego the good in return for receiving a specific amount of money. We only ask one question per consumer and vary the price points systematically across thousands of consumers for each experiment. We thereby obtain willingness to accept (WTA) valuations (i.e., the monetary compensation needed to compensate losing access to various goods).

We illustrate the method using Facebook to measure the consumer surplus with SBDC choice experiments. To avoid any bias that may affect consumer choices when the options are purely hypothetical choices, we applied the SBDC experiment in a nonhypothetical, incentive-compatible procedure to measure the consumer surplus. Incentive-compatible choice experiments make responses consequential. Specifically, it is in the best interest of respondents to reveal their true preferences. We asked consumers if they would prefer to (*i*) keep access to Facebook or (*ii*) give up Facebook for 1 mo in return for a payment of \$*E* (in [*SI Appendix*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1815663116/-/DCSupplemental) we address sensitivity of the valuation depending on the time frame and show that our approach can detect consumers' sensitivity toward different time frames). We varied \$*E* systematically across several price points ranging between \$1 and \$1,000. To make the SBDC question consequential for the consumer, we informed them that we would randomly pick 1 out of every 200 respondents and fulfill that person's selection (i.e., they get the \$*E* cash at the end of the month after we verify that they have not been on Facebook for the month; see [*SI Appendix*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1815663116/-/DCSupplemental) for more details on the experiment). We recruited a representative sample of US Facebook users from a professional market research firm in summer 2016 and again in 2017 to measure annual changes in consumer surplus obtained from Facebook.

[Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} plots the estimated WTA demand curves, separated for 2016 and 2017. In 2016, the sample's median WTA was \$48.49 for giving up 1 mo of Facebook, and this valuation dropped to \$37.76 in 2017. We used bootstrapping to calculate 95% CIs for the median WTA values, that is, CI~2016~ = \[\$32.04, \$72.24\], CI~2017~ = \[\$27.19, \$51.97\]. Although the median WTA values suggest a drop in value, the CIs are fairly broad so that we cannot establish, based on the data using this sample size from 2 y, whether the decrease in value follows a systematic trend (in [*SI Appendix*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1815663116/-/DCSupplemental) we address the effect on precision by using larger sample sizes in the sensitivity analyses).

![WTA demand curves for Facebook in 2016 and 2017.](pnas.1815663116fig01){#fig01}

We added usage and demographic variables to further understand heterogeneity in consumer surplus. The usage of Facebook per week is a significant predictor for the value of Facebook, providing a reality check for our approach. Consumers value Facebook more if they spend more time on it or have more friends. Moreover, the more they post status updates or share pictures and videos and the more they like and comment and play games, the more they value Facebook. Consumers who reported using Instagram or YouTube value Facebook significantly less than those who do not use these services. Therefore, Instagram and YouTube can be considered to be substitutes for Facebook to an extent. In terms of sociodemographics, we find significant effects for gender and age of the respondent, as well as household income. Specifically, for any offer of payment of \$*E*, female respondents are more likely to keep Facebook than male users. The same holds for older consumers. The effects for household income are not monotonic. Compared with low-income households, households with an income between \$100,000 and \$150,000 perceive significantly less value in Facebook, while households with income above \$150,000 value Facebook more. Overall, these results indicate that Facebook provides substantial value to consumers. They would require a median compensation of \$40 to \$50 for leaving this service for a month.

We extend the experiment to additional popular digital goods in a laboratory setting in Europe. Although the sample consists of students and is not necessarily representative of the general population, we used a laboratory to have more control monitoring the usage of the goods to further explore the effects of incentive compatibility. We find that WhatsApp, Facebook, and digital maps on phones are highly valued by our subjects with median compensations for losing 1 mo of access of €536, €97, and €59, respectively. Other applications such as Instagram (€6.79), Snapchat (€2.17), and LinkedIn (€1.52) are valued an order of magnitude lower and Skype (€0.18) and Twitter (€0.00) have very low median valuations. (Average valuations or valuations for any given consumer will typically differ from median valuations.) In follow-up interviews, respondents reported that the strikingly high values for WhatsApp reflected its tight integration into their daily lives for coordination with family, friends, colleagues, schoolmates, and others and the high compensation needed for being digitally separated from this network.

We also ran larger-scale choice experiments on a representative sample of the US internet population using Google Surveys, which are well-suited to implement our one-question SBDC experiments. Although these experiments are not incentive-compatible, we are able to access a much larger population at a fraction of the cost and get a more precise surplus estimate. Moreover, by focusing on relative changes between 2016 and 2017 rather than the absolute magnitude of the valuations, any hypothetical bias from lack of incentive compatibility is likely to be mitigated as long as the bias in one year is similar to the bias in the following year. Thus, a change in measured valuations should reflect a real difference. We identified the most widely used applications and websites on various devices and combined them into the following eight product categories: email, search engines, maps, e-commerce, video, music, social media, and instant messaging. We ran SBDC surveys for each of these categories also in summer 2016 and 2017. In these studies, we asked consumers to consider giving up access to these categories for 1 y. The counterfactual that consumers are provided in these studies is to lose access to all options within a category (e.g., all search engines or all social media) for a year. We applied 6 to 15 price levels for each product category and gathered ∼500 responses for each price level for each year (*n* = 64,940). According to the median estimates for 2017 ([Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"}), search engines (\$17,530) is the most valued category of digital goods, followed by email (\$8,414) and digital maps (\$3,648). One possible reason that these values are high relative to the other goods in our analysis is that for many people these services are essential to their jobs, making them reluctant to give up these goods even in exchange for high monetary values. What's more, we asked for the value of the entire category such that there are no effective between-category substitutes. Because most consumers do not directly pay for these services, almost all of the WTA for these goods contributes toward consumer surplus.

###### 

Median WTA estimates for most popular digital goods categories

  Category             WTA per year 2016, \$   WTA per year 2017, \$   95% CI WTA per year 2016, \$   95% CI WTA per year 2017, \$   *n*               
  -------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- ------------------------------ ------------------------------ -------- -------- --------
  All search engines   14,760                  17,530                  11,211                         19,332                         13,947   22,080   8,074
  All email            6,139                   8,414                   4,844                          7,898                          6,886    10,218   9,102
  All maps             2,693                   3,648                   1,897                          3,930                          2,687    5,051    7,515
  All video            991                     1,173                   813                            1,203                          940      1,490    11,092
  All e-commerce       634                     842                     540                            751                            700      1,020    11,051
  All social media     205                     322                     156                            272                            240      432      6,023
  All messaging        135                     155                     98                             186                            114      210      6,076
  All music            140                     168                     112                            173                            129      217      6,007

Video streaming services (e.g., YouTube and Netflix) are valued by consumers with a median WTA of \$1,173 per year. Some consumers do pay for some of these services. However, these amounts are of the order of \$10 to \$20 per month, or \$120 to \$240 per year. Our measure suggests that the surplus the median consumers receive from these goods is a 5 to 10 multiple of what they actually pay. Recall that the payment is visible in national accounts, but not the consumer surplus. The remaining categories for which we estimated the median WTA are (in descending order) e-commerce (\$842), social media (\$322), music (\$168), and instant messaging (\$155; see [*SI Appendix*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1815663116/-/DCSupplemental) for CIs and additional WTA percentiles).

As a benchmark to these hypothetical SBDC experiments, we conducted additional choice experiments based on the BWS approach ([@r19]). BWS asks consumers to repeatedly select the best and worst options from experimentally varied sets of alternatives. Consumers are required to make a trade-off when deciding which goods they perceive as most and least valuable. This may mitigate or even eliminate any systematic hypothetical bias, at least with respect to the ordinal ranking of the choices. We used 19 digital goods, 6 nondigital goods, and 9 price points ranging from \$1 to \$20,000, which consumers compared. Because we examined the value of foregoing access to specific services or amenities for 1 y, the price options were also expressed as losses (foregoing a specific amount of salary for 1 y, e.g., "earning \$10,000 less for 1 y"). [Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} plots estimated disutilities obtained by losing access to each of these goods or earning a specific amount less for 1 y ranked from most valuable to least valuable. The inferred price sensitivity from these results is closer to willingness to pay (WTP), which is typically lower than WTA. For free digital goods, the gap between WTP and WTA can be very large. This is because consumers are not used to paying for these goods, and, in protest, could respond with low valuations when asked about WTP ([@r20]). However, estimating a demand function and interpolating WTP shows very strong correlation among BWS and SBDC valuations (correlation = 0.911), thereby providing validity to the results in [Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"}. Likewise, valuations obtained using incentive-compatible BDM lotteries ([@r18]) for Facebook were not statistically different from incentive-compatible SBDC experiments, as described in [*SI Appendix*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1815663116/-/DCSupplemental).
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Discussion and Conclusion {#s2}
=========================

With advances in information technologies, we can now gather data at a large scale and close to real time. In particular, massive online choice experiments provide estimates of the value created by specific goods, like Facebook, and have the potential to reinvent and supplement the measurement of economic well-being more generally. Our approach uses the increasingly ubiquitous digital infrastructure of the internet to provide a scalable method of measuring changes in consumer surplus induced by technological advancements through choice experiments. Through a series of choice experiments, we find that free digital goods provide substantial value to consumers even if they do not contribute substantially to GDP. Moreover, the consumer surplus generated by all digital goods, estimated using quality-adjusted prices of devices (phones and computers) and their data usage intensity ([@r21]), is numerically similar to the sum of consumer surplus estimates generated by most popular digital goods (sum of valuations in [Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"}), thereby providing further validity of our results.

Our approach evaluates goods for a specific time period from the consumer's perspective. This is not necessarily the same as the goods' social value or their values for different time periods. For instance, some goods might have negative externalities that hurt other people's well-being \[e.g., fake-news sharing via social media ([@r22])\], negative effects on the users' own mental or physical health, which users do not fully appreciate ([@r23]), or varying degrees of lock-in. Of course, the same can be true for any goods purchased in markets, as reflected in GDP and related statistics. An advantage of the choice-experiment approach is that it is possible to make externalities or other aspects of user choices salient, vary time periods, and observe the resulting effect on the valuations. Thus, we can better understand the distinctions between private and social valuations or short- and long-term valuations. For example, we find that the median valuation for giving up Facebook for 2 wk is 2.7 times the median valuation for giving it up for 1 wk, and the median valuation for giving up Facebook for 1 mo is 4.5 times the median valuation for giving it up for 1 wk, suggesting a nonlinear relationship between valuations and time periods. This positive nonlinear relationship is confirmed when keeping the cash amount fixed and varying only the time period (see [*SI Appendix*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1815663116/-/DCSupplemental) for more details on the effect of time periods on valuations).

Our method is highly scalable and relatively inexpensive. Market research products such as Google Surveys let us reach representative samples of internet populations, and a single response to an SBDC experiment costs as little as 10 cents. Therefore, we can run these SBDC experiments at frequent, regular intervals to track changes in consumer surplus for many (digital) goods and categories. This measure provides valuations at a more detailed level than aggregate measures of subjective well-being and can be an important complementary indicator of consumer well-being for the digital economy. Moreover, we can also use the same approach to estimate the welfare gains for physical goods (e.g., in [*SI Appendix*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1815663116/-/DCSupplemental) we give the example of breakfast cereal) and other nonmarket goods (such as environmental goods and public goods provided by the government). Because GDP is a measure of production and not welfare, this can help address an important and long-standing gap in our understanding of the economy.

Hypothetical choice experiments, as shown above using Google Surveys, can be easily and cheaply conducted online, but the stated preferences might suffer from hypothetical bias. However, the differences between hypothetical and incentive-compatible approaches are much less severe when analyzing annual changes in valuations, rather than absolute levels. GDP growth is often considered to be more relevant to policymakers than absolute levels. Similarly, changes in consumer surplus valuations across time are more relevant than absolute valuations. To address concerns of bias associated with answering hypothetical questions, we also conducted incentive-compatible choice experiments for Facebook using a representative sample of the internet population and other popular digital goods in a laboratory setting. Incentive-compatible choice experiments are harder to conduct online but they provide accurate estimates of revealed preferences.

A major limitation of our study remains the relative lack of precision in our estimates. Compared with GDP, we are only able to provide a relatively coarse estimate of changes in consumer surplus given our sample size. Although the median WTA is robust to random noise in the data (see [*SI Appendix*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1815663116/-/DCSupplemental) for sensitivity analyses of the effect of random noise and sample size on media WTA), the overall demand schedule, including very high or low values, is not: A small fraction of consumers with extreme valuations can have undue influence. In contrast, focusing only on the median valuations, while much more robust to noise, limits the application of the SBDC approach to those goods that are used by at least 50% of the population or requires targeting a sample of users of these goods (in [*SI Appendix*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1815663116/-/DCSupplemental) we also explore other key percentiles such as the 25th and 75th percentiles). Future work should use more massive sample sizes to narrow the CI of the WTA estimates. Moreover, before being able to derive surplus measures along the overall demand curve, we need further evidence to confirm that the error variance in the data remains consistent over time and therefore cancels out when calculating annual changes. Another limitation of our study is that it is biased toward people using the internet. The choice experiments are only accessible online, and therefore people not using the internet at all \[around 11% of the US population ([@r24])\] are excluded.

Despite their limitations, the choice experiments we conduct are at least attempting to directly measure a concept that we know is not correctly measured by other official data. In short, we believe it is better to be approximately correct than precisely wrong.
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See [*SI Appendix*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1815663116/-/DCSupplemental) for a detailed description of all materials and methods used within this study as well as additional discussion on why GDP and welfare need not be correlated and summaries of previous research on measuring welfare gains from digital goods. Our studies were approved by the Institutional Review Boards (IRB) of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and the University of Groningen. For the short hypothetical SBDC experiments run on Google Surveys, informed consent was not required as the IRB determined that these studies were exempt. For all of the remaining studies, including the incentive-compatible SBDC experiments, informed consent was obtained on the first page of the study.
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